[Time of adaptation (based on the criteria of biorhythms) of schoolchildren from the North to the conditions of a health resort in the southern region].
It has been ascertained that the duration of adaptation period of the sick pupils to the conditions of a southern sanatorium according to the indices of their circadian rhythm exceeds the established terms (5-7-10 days) and equals 2-3 weeks for children coming from the European North Region and 3-4 weeks for children coming from the Eastern and Far North Regions according to rhythms of the majority of functions. Terms of adaptation developed on the basis of biorhytmological principles are close to the terms of disappearance of subfebrile temperatures in sick children who show different degrees of decompensation of the pathological process in adaptation. The data obtained serves as the basis to review the duration of treatment of the sick children arriving from the contrasting climatic zones.